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IN BRIEF

Subscription time again. Members who have not already paid will find a slip enclosed with this
Newsletter reminding that subscriptions for 1996 are now due, at a rate of £10 or US$20. Please
send your cheque/check or bank draft to the Secretary at the address below as soon as possible. If
sending a non- sterling cheque/check, please remember to enclose a generous amount for bank
handling charges.

AGM

The Annual General Meeting of the Simplified Spelling Society will be held on Saturday May 11
1996
at …………………… followed by a Committee meeting to which members, as always, are cordially
invited.

1. LECTURE

Style guides as vehicles for spelling reform? Chris Upward presents an analysis of the style guides
issued by newspaper and magazine publishers and reflects on their possibilities as a path towards
reformed spelling.
The talk precedes the AGM.
Should the SSS try to become a registered charity?
As the accounts show, this Society is not a registered charity, so pays tax like any other 'business'.
We have sought tax-free status before - and failed. Should we try again?
Considering this question raises wider issues about both the role and style of the Society, and its
finances. These will all be debated at the AGM on 11 May. The views of all members are actively
sought, whether or not you can make it to the meeting. Bob Brown explains - and explains what he
wants you to do.

2. Annual General Meeting - May 11 1996
May 11 will involve a combined annual general meeting, which elects the coming year's
Committee, and the first meeting of that Committee, which elects the Officers.
As usual, all members are very welcome to both. Start time is 10.45, with a preceding lecture.
There will be a lunch break at some appropriate point. The venue has a reasonably-priced
cafeteria.

AGM Agenda

1. Minutes of last AGM
2. Matters arising, if any
3. Secretary's report
4. Treasurer's report and approval of Accounts
5. Appointment of auditor
6. Subscription for 1997
7. Editor-in-Chief's report
8. Research Director's report
9. Media Relations report
10. Chairman's round-up
11. Election of Committee
12. The Society's role and it s funding into the future
Bob Brown will lead a discussion on what kind of Society we want for the next millennium, and how
it should be funded. Should we try to become a registered charity?
13. Any other business

Committee Agenda

1. Minutes of last meeting
2. Matters arising, if any
3. Co-options to Committee
4. Election of Officers
5. Meeting dates for next year
6. Speakers for future meetings
7. Any other business

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT

for the year ending 31 December 1995 (£) [not included]

3. AGM Key Topic: What kind of Simplified Spelling Society for
the next century? And how should we fund it?
The Secretary writes Your Committee has been considering for some time what to do about our legal status. The
accounts show we pay tax on our income, which has amounted to over £l,000 a year in recent
history. If we were to realise some of the latent profit in our investments (currently over £30,000) for example, to fund some major initiative - then we would lose a substantial proportion to tax. The
only way for voluntary organisations like us to obtain tax-exempt status under British law is to
become a Registered Charity. That means satisfying a number of stringent conditions in an appeal
to the Charity Commissioners. And that is not just a matter of filling out a form ...
There is a history at work also; let me explain at least some of it. The Society notoriously sued the
Inland Revenue in the High Court in the 1940s over the tax status of the funds bequeathed by Sir
George Hunter that still form most of our endowment. We lost. Hoping that the passage of 50 years
might have healed the wounds, we applied afresh in 1991 to become a charity under current laws.
We were rejected, principally on the grounds that campaigning organisations cannot be charitable.
During 1992 we consulted a leading counsel on charity law for a legal opinion on the way forward
(see box 1). This would involve making careful, legally-sound approaches to the Charity
Commissioners, preferably through a specialised solicitor. Recently, we have consulted such a
specialist, and her advice is that we would need to change the "objects" clause of our Constitution
to be more educational and less reformist. The current clause appears in box 2 and the suggested
re-draft in box 3. As the "simplified" epithet may prejudice impartiality, we may also need to change
our name to something more neutral, as indeed our American colleagues did in becoming the
American Literacy Council. They were originally the Simplified Spelling Board. We may also need
to separate campaigning activities from those, such as research and publication, of a charitable
nature.
In correspondence with a new member recently, I realised that we need to face up to the reality.
The SSS has only a handful of ACTIVE members. Currently we have no-one willing and able to
organise a membership drive, an international conference, *publication sales ... Should we
continue in this minimalist way, or should we really try to make an impact? If so, who's going to do
the work?
The Committee is NOT suggesting a change to the Constitution at present, but seeks the opinion
of all members on these issues. What should the Society be doing in future? How can we increase
our funds, or make best use of them? To what extent should we be prepared to redefine ourselves
to optimise our finances? Should we hire staff for duties that no-one appears to want to do
voluntarily? Please come to the AGM and/or send your views to the Secretary before I I May.

Box 1
What Counsel said we need to show to be judged "charitable":
•
that the society is not a campaigning organisation trying to change the law;
•
that it disseminates information rather than campaigns;
•
that it undertakes genuinely open research rather than research merely to prove original
views;
•
that it is a widely held belief that simplified spelling is a public benefit.

Box 2
Current Constitution
A1 The name of the society is "The Simplified Spelling Society".
A2 its aim is to bring about a reform of the spelling of English in the interests of ease of learning
and economy in writing.

Box 3
Possible revision to Constitution
Al The name of the society is "The Simplified Spelling Society" [change desirable to something
neutral].
A2 The object of the Society is to educate the public in the knowledge and appreciation of the
role of spelling in the teaching and acquisition of literacy skills. In furtherance of the above object
but not further or otherwise, the Society may:
(1) Promote or carry out, or assist in promoting and carrying out, research on the causes of
literacy problems and possible solutions and on the role of spelling in literacy teaching and may
make available the results of such research to its members and to the public at large.
(2) Arrange or provide for, or join in arranging and providing for, the holding of lectures, meetings
and conferences on such topics open to the public and the Press.
(3) Respond to enquiries on spelling and literacy issues and provide information and materials by
way of further clarification of the object of the Society.

4. How far can we go in English?
Harry Cookson
SPELLING REFORM IN EUROPE has generally been based on the idea of making spelling agree
with pronunciation. This has worked very well for the countries of Western Europe, where children
learn to read and write much more quickly than children in English-speaking countries.
But English can follow the reformer-countries only to a limited extent. There is a problem. English
has an exceptionally large number of homophones and this will create an exceptionally large
number of homographs - words with different meanings that are spelt the same. This might make
reading more difficult than it is now; even perhaps make spelling reform counter-productive.
A random count in over 20 books and newspapers showed that almost all of them had 7-11
percent of words that were homophones which would result in homographs. A few of the samples
were in the 5-6 percent range, others as high as 18-25 percent. In this count, proper names were
omitted, as was the very common word "to" as it has different pronunciations in different parts of
the sentence. Also omitted were words such as "nor" and "gnaw" which are homophones in rdropping counties but not in Scotland and North America.
This level of homographs after a reform would result in one or two words spelt the same but with
two, three or four different meanings in every line in most books and in every couple of lines of a
newspaper. This is only an average, of course. In practice there will be several lines with no
homographs, then suddenly a line with three, four, or more. This will make gibberish of the
sentence concerned.
W hen I try to persuade people to support spelling reform they are immediately put off by new
homographs. To them "red" is a colour and they will not accept it as the past tense of the verb "to
read". We must also remember that vast numbers of readers of English do not have English as
their first language. English is taking the place that Latin had in the Middle Ages but on a world
scale. Homographs are not helpful to such people. Also, we must not create spellings that are
homographs with old ones (current spellings), such as "wander" becoming "wonder" and "wonder'
becoming "wunder". This will cause misunderstanding. People read by habit and such words would
cause a lot of misunderstanding and re-reading.
So what can we do about the homograph problem?
The present stage of the spelling reform movement is that of persuading people to adopt spelling
reform. So we must not do anything that will put people off. This means that we must not introduce
new homographs, as it is known to put people off reform.
When spelling reform has been accepted and put into practice for a few years, we can consider the
possibility of introducing a few homographs that are different parts of speech, and thus may not
cause confusion. But we must be careful. Now and for ever we must accept that we cannot go the
whole phonic way. Our language will not permit it.
I shall be pleased to have opinions and advice on how the problem affects New Spelling 90, Cut
Spelling and other suggested reform methods. Note that postage from the UK to Portugal is the
same as first-class inland mail.
Harry Cookson

5. PLATFORM!! ADDRESS YOUR FELLOW MEMBERS
Readers are invited to submit short topics for an airing on this 'soap-box' page. Please respond to
the writer at the address given, or to the Secretary for possible publication in a response column.

A first reply
Taking the editorial advantage of being able to get in first, I must say that I do not agree with Harry
that homographs could be a 'show-stopper'.
We are all familiar with Homophones in speech and do not find them a problem, primarily because
context makes clear the meaning: 'to', 'too', for example, where is the problem?
I will admit there is a transitional one - until people already literary become familiar with a reform
spelling, of course they are going to moan about it looking strange, and complain of spurious
'confusion'. The 'argument of unfamiliarity' against spelling reform was effectively debunked by our
predecessors in the society's 1909 pamphlet the aesthetic argument. In general I don't care about
putting off the already-literate - spelling reform isn't for them!
Bob Brown

6. Simplified spelling on the Internet
Bob Brown goes surfing
IF ALL THIS BUSINESS in the press about the Internet, the World Wide Web, cyberspace, surfing
the information superhighway, and a host of other metaphors - mixed or otherwise - remains a
mystery to you, then I hope this column may shed a little light, to risk metaphor - overload by
introducing yet another one. My aim is to explain simply for the novice what some of this means,
and then move on to tell you where to find spelling-related items on the 'Net. First, what is the
Internet and how can you gain access to it?
Making a start
The Internet is a huge collection of computers all around the world, connected into a network. Noone owns the Internet, and there is no central authority controlling it, although there are several
organisations responsible for registering new computers. These computers are servers - each
stores information and makes it available, with varying degrees of interaction, to anyone who has
its address. Servers are sponsored by many kinds of organisations: universities, government or
other public agencies, companies, clubs, private individuals, anyone. A subset of the servers
comprising the Internet react to users in a friendly way, often with images and illustrations, and is
known as the World Wide Web, or just the Web for short. The jargon for a particular organisation's
presence on the Web is a site, and a new visitor usually arrives at its home page. The Simplified
Spelling Society's Web site actually resides on a server at Aston University. We have a home page

(address at the head of the article), from which anyone viewing can branch to see various other
pages of information by clicking on high-lit text and prompts. So how can you get at this?
Most computers sold for home use and billed as 'multi-media' have the built-in capability to connect
to the Internet. An effective one will cost between one and two thousand pounds in the UK.
Although there are some technicalities involved, basically you only have to connect the modem of
the computer to a telephone socket, dial one of many competing companies called Internet Service
Providers, and sign up as a subscriber. With many of them, you can do this on-the-spot by credit
card. It typically costs a £10-20 initial fee and about £10 per month thereafter.
You can then download a browser - software that is your 'window' into the Internet - and you then
have access to any Internet site anywhere for the cost of a local telephone call while you are
connected. You tap in the address of a home page you want to visit, and a few seconds later it
appears, irrespective whether its server is physically near you or on the other side of the world.
Most Web pages have many links to others. You click on one of them and off you go! Your browser
allows you to retrace your steps, and to note sites that you may want to return to directly later. This
process is know in the puerile jargon as surfing the Internet, although I prefer 'paddling' as you
rarely experience the surge of adrenalin associated with surfing because - be warned! - the Web is
often S-L-O-W.
If you just want to have a browse around the Web without the commitment of your own computer,
there are various alternatives in Britain that I imagine are available in other countries too. Some of
the more forward-looking public libraries are beginning to offer Web access facilities, naturally for a
fee. Then there are so-called 'cyber-cafés' which are coffee-shops with computers and staff to
help. Again for a fee, you can take a look around. If you are in London, Dillons bookshop in Gower
Street has a basement bank of Internet computers which you can use for £3 for half-an-hour.
To find anything on the Internet, you need a starting point, meaning a site address. These usually
take the form 'http://' and then a string of letters and symbols. Some spelling-related home pages including ours - are reviewed below to get you started, or you can use a search engine. This is
simply a Web site that lets you enter one or more keywords for a search that it will then undertake
on your behalf. It will return in a few seconds with a list of sites, with some description of each, and
you simply click on one you wish to visit. If it turns out to be irrelevant or uninteresting, you just
back up to the search results and try another. There is one site that even acts as a common front
for over 200 search engines. Find it at http://wwwsearch.com and enter your keywords into Alta
Vista, Lycos, Yahoo, InfoSeek or others of the search engines offered.
Experiment, and I hope you enjoy. It can be exciting to be viewing information from the USA one
moment, from Australia a few seconds later, then on to Germany or Japan ...

Electronic mail
Electronic mail, or 'e-mail' - the opposite of which is 'snail-mail' of course - is the ability to send
messages to others, usually nowadays across the Internet. Most people with Internet access also
have an electronic mailbox. That's the string of letters with an @ in the middle. You can reach Bob
Brown ……………. and Chris Upward as ………. for example. We find we increasingly correspond
with members in North America and Australasia through e-mail messages rather than letters.
Spelling on the 'Net
The Simplified Spelling Society home page can be found at ……………….. It gives the contact
addresses and allows the visitor to branch to read the text of some of our introductory material.
Also provided are contents lists for recent Journals. There is one forward link, to the German
spelling planning organisation. The list of links will be extended as other relevant organisations
gain a Web presence.
The Riggs Institute (http://www.riggsinst.org/ ) has an interesting and extensive web-site
describing its work over 60 years in encouraging phonic-plus-traditional methods of literacy
teaching. I have had an interesting e-mail dialogue with its director, Myrna McCulloch.
Given that Andrew Carnegie's generosity was instrumental in founding this Society, you may like to
read an interesting paper from Purdue University at Indianapolis entitled "Andrew Carnegie and his
gospel of philanthropy: A study in the ethics of responsibility"
at http://indiamond6.ulib.iupui.edu/cdm/ref/collection/PRO/id/28934 .
Relevant British government Web sites, all beginning https://www.gov.uk are
the Department for Education (…………………………….),
the Schools Curriculum and Assessment Authority (……………….) and the inspectors at
the Office for Standards in Education (http://www.ofsted.gov.uk/about-us ).
Each provides a wide selection of information and there is a good word-search engine to help you
find specific items.
For some reason, there are a lot of Mark Twain's bon mots about the English language and
spelling on the 'Net. Any search engine will link you to several. And you can even get web-sites
spell-checked free of charge - American style t.o. naturally!.
If your surfing uncovers any other interesting sites, please let Bob Brown know for mention in later
Newsletters. A less extensive "Internet Corner" is likely to be a regular feature. We would
particularly like to know of more North American sites, or of members' surfing experiences.

7. Orthographic Ownrship:

an aproach to winng suport for spelng reform?

Christopher Upward
This item is ritn in Cut Spelng.
SYCLOJICL OWNRSHIP
Since World War II, orijnating in th USA but reachng its epitme in Japan, th concept of 'Quality' has
aquired an almost lejndry reputation as th embodimnt of succesful, modrn manajmnt tecniqes.
Altho first aplyd to industrial production, it is now seen to hav relevnce in many othr sferes of social
orgnization. Promnnt among th ideas subsumed by 'Quality' is 'Ownrship', wich implys that, in ordr
to motivate peple to embrace any particulr entrprise, they must be inspired by a sense that th
entrprise is ther own and in ther intrests; for if they hav this sense, they wil natrly feel comitd to th
success of th entrprise. Within a compny, one typ of ownrship is of corse financial, perhaps taking
th form of share options, with shareholdrs legaly 'ownng' part of th compny. But th concept of
ownrship as a motivating factr can also be syclojicl rathr than financial. [1] Wen peple can se that
they hav contributed somthing of themselvs to a project, they develop a powrful sense of syclojicl
ownrship and an emotionl stake in its success. Such sycolojicl ownrship can for instnce be seen to
motivate th suportrs of a sports team in ther continuing loylty towards it, and it has much in comn
with Tony Blairs concept of a 'stakeholdr society'.
ORTHOGRAFIC OWNRSHIP NEGLECTD
Over th past 400 years and mor, inumerabl scemes hav been proposed for making th spelng of
english mor ordrly. Yet watevr ther individul merits, almost al these scemes (Webster partialy
exeptd) hav faild even to reach th threshold of implantation. They faild not necesrly because of ther
inadequacis, but because they did not win over those ho had th powr to implmnt them. Such failur
was thus a failur of persuasion, even tho, in som cases at least, th scemes marshld argumnts of
irefutebl lojic in ther favor.
One of th issus, therfor, that spelng reformrs need to considr, if they ar to hav any prospect of
eventul success, is how to persuade othrs, both th jenrl public and th relevnt policy-makers, to
adopt ther recmendations. Yet in th past, specific scemes hav al too ofn not even persuaded othr
spelng reformrs. Wile rejection by felo-reformrs comnly arises from perceptions of flaws in th
scemes, one may surmise that th lak of any shared sense of ownrship has frequently also been an
alienating factr. Spelng reformrs ar by ther natur likely to be individulists, since being able to se th
defects of universly acceptd conventions is wat puts them on th reform trail in th first place; yet that
very individulism may prevent them from anticipating and respondng efectivly to th reactions of
those hos suport they need. Worse stil, reformrs may apear to th outside world to present ther
argumnts "in an evangelistic manner, which many find unappealing", as David Crystal diplmaticly
frased it. [2] In terms of ownrship, they ofn fail to giv even othr reformrs, let alone th jenrl public, a
sense of havng a stake in ther proposed reformd spelngs. Few spelng reformrs hav indeed begun
to brij th imajnativ and practicl gap between th initial devising of a reformd orthografy for english,
and its intendd eventul adoption by th world.
SPREDNG OWNRSHIP OF TH DESYN
How, then, myt th concept of ownrship be aplyd to asist th process of persuasion? At th outset it is
probbly useful if a sceme can be presentd not as th momentry inspration of an individul, but in a
brodr historicl and orthografic context. Futur scemes ar unlikely to contain many totaly new insyts
wich wil persuade th public on ther own merits. Almost any new sceme is likely to hav antecedents:

certn of its featurs may alredy be found in scemes proposed 100 or even 400 years ago. By
aknolejng such antecedents, a new sceme can sho th public of today that english spelng reform,
far from being just th fantastic brainchild of a wild-yd sience-fiction enthusiast of today, has in fact
been a matr of ongoing concern for jenrations. Furthrmor, antecedents may also be found not in
english at al, but in othr languajs, in wich case th concern to modrnize riting systms can be shown
to be universl, and by no means confined to english. By placing a new sceme in such a perspective
spelng reformrs can sujest that th ownrship of spelng reform scemes belongs to al peples at al
times. In this way, they wil by implication be including th public in on th sceme, rathr than dousing
them with it like a cold showr from without.
Colabration and consltation ar bound to play a ke role in th developmnt of a succesful sceme, and
ar also ways of spredng its ownrship mor widely. Colabration wil be needd between spelng
reformrs jenrly, in ordr to ensure a consensus among experts; and a consensus implys joint
ownrship. Consltation with users wil be needd in ordr to maxmize public and intrnationl acceptbility.
Each speakr of english has a uniqe perception of th languaj, dependng on his/her dialect,
education and life experiences, and a modrn riting systm needs to be devised to suit as brod a
spectrm of peple as posbl (including non-nativ speakrs). No singl orthografr or smal group of
orthografrs can alone take acount of th imense variety of individul user-requiremnts in english
worldwide, but intrnationl consltation can help cater for at least a representativ ranje. If potential
users needs ar not caterd for, those users canot hav a sense of ownrship and wil not be esily
persuaded to adopt a reformd orthografy.
If th contribution of colabrators and consltees is aknolejd in th publishd reform proposal, they
therby aquire an explicit stake in its positiv public reception, wich they shud in turn be th mor
motivated to promote.
OWNRSHIP THRU USE
So much for ownrship of th desyn process. Ownrship of th acceptnce and implantation of a sceme
is a seprat matr. Certn categris of peple ar likely to be mor centrly involvd in th adoption of a new
orthografy than othrs. Modrn experience of spelng reform in othr languajs sujests that th first
recipients of reformd spelngs ar most likely to be initial lernrs in scools. Since it is initial lernrs ho ar
most widely handicapd by th presnt spelng of english, ther needs wil presumably play a larj part,
and perhaps even be paramount, in th desyn of simplifyd spelngs. Howevr, initial lernrs canot be
directly consultd: ther needs wil hav to be deduced from reserch, perhaps especialy thru analysis
of errs and problms caused by th presnt spelng. But, if th reformd spelngs ar suitbly presentd to
initial lernrs, they can quikly be givn a sense of ownrship.
It can be explaind to them that they ar a privlejd jenration, lernng somthing betr, esir and mor
modrn than ther unfortunat eldrs did, and that they can feel proud and lucky in consequence,
indeed they wil themselvs be able to teach ther eldrs. Ther parents likewise can be treatd as
privlejd, both thru th benefits ther children wil derive, and thru ther own asociation with a momentus
inovation. In this way, they too can be givn a sense of ownrship.
Anothr kind of user ownrship arises thru th lernng process itself. Peple ho make an efrt to lern and
mastr a skil typicly then feel a sense of ownrship: th nolej and skil aquired henceforth belong to
them, and, especialy if they can se that they ar benefitng from it, they may even fiercely defend it. If
initial lernrs ar taut simplifyd spelngs in a positiv spirit, as described abov, they wil natrly develop
pride in its ownrship.
But anothr potential categry of lernr, adlts at presnt experiencing litracy dificltis, somtimes alredy
express ther eagrness for reform ("Wen can I start?"). Such lernrs can be expectd positivly to seze
ownrship of watevr apropriatly desynd simplifyd spelng systm is ofrd them: al they need is

permission from som authority to use it. Anothr categry of lernr wud be litrat adlts ho ar intrestd for
watevr motiv (eg, intlectul curiosity, enjoymnt of puzl solvng, desire to be seen inovating) in taklng
th reformd spelng systm.
To win suport from this categry, th initial strugl to mastr th new spelngs wud hav to be not too
arduus, and th rewards in terms of achevemnt soon gaind, at wich point a sense of ownrship wud
be establishd.
INTREST v POWR
So far we hav considrd categris of peple ho hav, or may be persuaded to hav, a direct intrest in
simplifyd spelng: its desynrs and users. But strong tho ther motivation may be, they ar weak in th
influence they can exert in society as a hole.
Spelng reformrs ar smal in numbr and mostly marjnl to th centrs of decision-making, wile th main
group of users of th new spelngs, th initial lernrs, ar by defnition larjly disenfranchised, as ar adlts
sufrng litracy dificltis. In th jenrl theory of syclojicl ownrship of projects, th categry of potential users
of simplifyd spelngs may be likend to th end-consumers of a process of manufacturng and
marketng: they can exert litl direct influence over th natur of th goods they ultmatly by. Simlrly,
lernrs and users of riting systms usuly hav litl choice in th spelngs they adopt.
Conversly, ther ar othr categris ho exrcise considrbl powr, but ho ar likely to se litl advantaj for
themselvs in th simplification of spelngs, and may indeed se actul disadvantajs. These categris
may then be described as havng a negativ intrest in spelng reform, and they may even perceve an
intrest in preventng it. At th hyest levl ar th politicians ho wud probbly hav to take th final decision
as to wethr a spelng reform shud be introduced (and if so, wich one); but considrations of electrl
popularity ar likely to act as a serius deterant, since spelng reform cals into question som of th
electrats prejudices about ritn languaj, and can thus be expectd to jenrate controvrsy.
Behind th politicians stand th administrators, hos brief may include warnng politicians against
politicl risk-taking, and for hom th implantation of reform may represent an unwelcm disruption of
establishd rutines.
Tho politicians and administrators wield imediat, day-to-day powr, ultmat powr in a democracy lies
with th electrat, and th likely atitude of voters to spelng reform is a major factr to be taken into
acount. They may al too esily, unless proprly prepared, jump to rong conclusions, feeling that ther
languaj, culture education and litracy skils ar undr thret, and opose th reform from th outset. Th
decimlization of th british curency in th erly 1970s, and th subsequent introduction of metric weits
and mesurs in som english-speakng cuntris, hav givn experience of how such chanjes may be
sensitivly and efectivly (or not so sensitivly and not so efectivly) handld. Those chanjes wud repay
study for wat they can tel us about how best to 'sel' spelng reform to th electrat.
A third categry of peple, th teachrs ho mor than anyone else wud hav to ensure that both they and
ther pupils mastrd th new spelngs, perhaps hav mor powr to obstruct spelng reform than an intrest
(at least as most of them probbly perceve th position at presnt) in promoting it. Howevr, ther
position may prove to be rathr ambivlnt, for in fact they stand to gain significntly from th
simplification of english spelng, wich wud enable ther pupils to aquire and exrcise ther litracy skils
fastr and betr than befor. Yet many teachrs curently apear mistrustful, somtimes even hostl wen
confrontd with th idea of any chanje to traditionl spelng. Th british govrnmnt has recently discovrd
to its cost that educations reforms require th co-opration of teachrs if they ar to be implmntd, and th
same wud natrly aply to spelng reform. Teachrs too wud need to be sensitivly prepared for chanje
and givn a sense of ownrship in th process.

OWNRSHIP OF PROBLMS/ SOLUTIONS
Wen aplyng th idea of ownrship to an inovation that is intendd to overcom an existng problm, an
initial step in th process of persuasion may be to convince th target population first that they own,
ie, sufr from, th problm. Here th educativ ajenda of th spelng reform movemnt coms into play. One
explnation for th failur of past spelng reform scemes in english has been that th public has not
apreciated th seriusness of th dificltis opresng them, and peple ho do not undrstand they hav a
problm ar unlikely to be suseptbl to proposals for its solution.
Conditions today may be rathr difrnt from those in th past, and ar continuing to chanje. Concern
with standrds of litracy is now gretr than it has evr been, thanks both to th education demands of
tecnlojicly advanced societis and to modrn tecniqes for mesurng educationl standrds. These
tecniqes ar now beginng not only to enable litracy standrds to be mesurd within english-speakng
cuntris, but they ar alowng comparisns to be made with litracy aquisition in non-english speakng
societis. Som of these comparisns ar shoing up severe deficiencis among english-speakrs, but
much mor reserch of this kind is needd, in ordr to bild up an overwelmng case for removal of th
obstacls to litracy rased by th presnt spelng of english. Anothr perspectiv arises from th shrinkaj of
th world and th requiremnts of english as a world languaj, with th complaints of non-nativ-english
speakrs about its spelng likely to gro. Al these factrs togethr may encuraj a new awareness on th
part of lernrs, users, teachrs, and education authoritis that th way english is now spelt constitutes a
serius problm cryng out for a solution. They wud then recognize ther ownrship of a problm, and be
mor open to sujestions for its solution, hos ownrship they myt then be keen to claim.
OFRNG OWNRSHIP TO TH AUTHORITIS
To wat extent myt th abov target populations be won over by a calculated ofr of 'ownrship' in any
proposed sceme? Th Simplified Spelng Societys curent messaj to th powrs that be in Britn is in this
respect distinctivly difrnt from its erlir stance. Between th two world wars and again in 1950s th
SSS presentd its New Spelling (NS) sceme, undr its banr of ownrship, to th british parlamnt and
govrnmnt, ho wer urjd to impose it on th population. Apart from any jenuin practicl obstacls ther myt
hav been to th oficial adoption of NS, syclojicl resistnce to it may now apear to hav been only natrl
in th circmstnces. Th SSS seemd to be implyng it had monoply control over th One Tru Orthografic
Path, wich it was trying to oblije th anthoritis to accept.
Today by contrast, as admbrated in its 1994 leaflet Modernizing English Spelling: Principles and
Practicalities, th SSS has developd a quite difrnt aproach. It no longr claims ownrship of any
particulr sceme, but insted presents a panoply of posbilitis and describes varius criteria by wich
ther pros and cons may be asesd. By inviting th authoritis to make ther own choice, it ofrs them th
oprtunity to claim ownrship of a givn reform stratejy , for themselvs. Wat th SSS dos stil insist on is
its global historic and syclojicl vision of th chanjing requiremnts of a riting systm for english,
because that is th fundmentl rationale that must undrite any reform in any languaj. Th SSS feels fre
to ofr a wide choice of posbl scemes because it beleves that som ar self-evidntly less practicl than
othrs, and that its criteria wil sutly gide th selectrs in mor or less th ryt direction. But how can th
authoritis be persuaded that they need to adress th issu at al? Perhaps by confrontng them with
two questions:
1) Ar we (note how th ownrship of th question itself is shared by use of th pronoun 'we') convinced
that th presnt spelng of english, with al th problms it causes, is incapabl of improvemnt?
(Expectd ansr, 'No!')
2) If th ansr is 'No', wat steps shud be taken to improve it?
If th authoritis can be enticed to folo th lojic of these two questions, a crucial prelimnry hurdl may
hav been overcome and th authoritis may be wilng to considr th practicalitis of introducing chanje.

OFRNG OWNRSHIP TO TEACHRS
Cud th concept of ownrship also be helpful in persuading teachrs to embrace spelng reform? Som
smal groups of teachrs hav alredy been invited to state wich simplifyd spelngs they wud find useful
in th classroom, and th response has sujestd that this cud represent a positiv aproach that wud
enable teachrs to claim ther ownrship of spelng reform at an erly staje in its desyn. Ther
participation in err-analysis wud simlrly encuraj ther involvmnt. Clearly teachrs wud not by
themselvs be able to define th details of a reform, but enabling them to contribute in such ways to
th developmnt process cud be an importnt step towards ther acceptnce of watevr simplifications
wer in du corse decided on.
A reform of english spelng myt need to apeal to difrnt categris of teachrs in difrnt ways. Teachrs
impartng initial litracy skils to beginng lernrs ar one categry, and they wud experience a jenrl
stream-lining of th lernng process: readng fluency wud com fastr, corect riting wud need less
advice from th teachr, and ther wud be a jenrl rise in self-confidnce towards th levls enjoyd in othr
languajs such as italian [3], and in articulacy, as mor sofisticated vocablry became mor accesbl. [4]
A secnd categry wud be that of remedial teachrs (for children and adlts), ho alredy perhaps need
least persuading of th benefits of spelng reform. A third categry wud be that of teachrs of english to
non-nativ speakrs, for hom th most imediat gain wud be students improved acuracy in determnng
th pronunciation of words from ther ritn forms. Spelng reformrs need repeatdly to demnstrate how
these varius benefits wud acru to th difrnt categris of teachrs, and so arouse in them a sense of
ownrship of th anticipated benefits.
OFRNG OWNRSHIP TO DICTIONRIS
An as yet scarcely explord aspect of spelng reform is its likely impact on publishng. If, howevr, we
asume that reforms wud be introduced graduly from th levl of beginrs upwrds, then ther wud be no
imediat, massiv impact on publishng jenrly. Initialy, only beginrs readng material in scool and for
sale to th home wud necesrly be afectd, altho careful planng for extendng th reform to hyr levls of
educationl material in subsequent years, and eventuly to non-educationl publications, wud be
needd. One of th objections comnly rased to spelng reform is th cost of reprintng existng texts, but
by th gradulist senario just described, litl aditionl expense wud be incurd. New editions of existng
texts wud be issud as now, wen th demand arose, and computerized spelng conversion programs
cud then be aplyd quite straitforwrdly to texts alredy in electronic form. Som resetng of shortnd text
wud be required, but th cost wud be offset by th permnnt econmis acheved thru a mor eficient riting
systrn. Spelng reformrs need to present these permnnt econmis as a benefit to publishrs, wich wud
be an incentiv to ther claimng ownrship of th sceme.
Th specific case of dictionry publishng is mor complex, since dictionris today represent th only
authority on matrs of 'corect' spelng. For a transitionl period at least they wud need to list alternativ
spelngs for many hedwords, an undoutd complication to th lexicografic task. But here it must be
remembrd that at presnt dictionris alredy list altemativ spelngs for many, especialy rarer, words: for
instnce, yogrt may be listd at least as yogurt, yoghurt, yoghourt, and a brief examnation of one
dictionry [5] shos that, on th 107 pajes listng words beginng with a, altemativ forms ar givn for 137
difrnt hedwords (this by a conservativ count, including each set of altemativs only once, and
excluding numerus propr names). Thus th procedur of listng alternativ spelngs in english dictionris
is nothing new, and cud presumably be extendd quite esily.
Wat atractions myt spelng reform ofr to dictionris? They cud ranje from th crudely monetary to th
idealistic. Spelng reform wud instntly make al existng dictionris out of date, and oblije ther
publishes to bring out new editions, for wich enormus sales cud be confidntly forcast. Spelng
reform wud therfor be a hyly profitbl entrprise - but befor it is objectd that this wud reduce users to
captiv victms of predatry publishrs, let it be pointd out that th purchas of new dictionris with

simplifyd spelngs wud also be a useful longterm investmnt for users. In any case, th new electronic
tecnolojis ar incresingly openng up th posbility of access to dictionry infrmation without necesrly
incurng th expense of a traditionl printd volume. Indeed, if ther wer th prospect of a succession of
minor spelng reforms over a relativly short period of years, electronic distribution of repeatdly
updated orthografic infrmation myt becom positivly atractiv. Eithr way, dictionry publishrs ot to
recognize th comercial oprtunitis ofrd by spelng reform, and leap to claim ownrship - for fear of
being overtaken by ther competitrs, if for no othr reasn.
Yet watevr th motivating powr of competition and profit, ther compatbility with th idealistic aims of
spelng reformrs may seem questionbl: th creation of a suitbl uniform orthografy for world english
wich is as far as posbl based on consistnt sound-symbl, symbl-sound corespondnces, ie, th
alfabetic principl wich is th foundation of th hy standrds of litracy th world needs. Such aims can
only be acheved by worldwide co-ordnation of spelng chanjes, and, without excluding competition,
dictionry publishrs cud wel play a leadng role in th process. Profit and disintrestd comitmnt to
human progress need not conflict as far as spelng reform is concernd.
Th idea that dictionry publishrs cud actuly lead th way to spelng reform dos howevr conflict with
anothr favord senario for reform: that of education authoritis initiating and implmntng chanje. We
need not here proclaim eithr one or th othr to be th natrl vehicl of chanje. Nothing cud be betr than
if th two wer to compete for th ownrship of a reformd orthografy for english. A posbl modl for this
kind of developmnt may be seen in th australian Styl Councils, wich, as sujestd by Tom McArthur,
editr of English Today, cud concevebly evolv at som futur date into a World English Style
Council. [6]
REFORM VIA ELECTRONIC MEDIA?
We shud finaly considr a developmnt that som hav been predictng cud jenrate spelng reform thru a
quite difrnt chanl than th traditionl ones discusd abov. It may be traced bak to th invention of th
electric telegraf in th 19th century, but in recent years th tecnolojy has progresd by leaps and
bounds, today leving th teleprintr behind and burjnng out into such concepts as th Infrmation
Superhyway, Intrnet, E-mail, and th WWW (th World Wide Web). Wat facilitis these tecnolojis wil
be able to ofr in 10 years time begrs th imajnation, but, far from making th ritn word redundnt, as
was somtimes profesyd with th spred of video systms a few decades ago, they seem likely to ushr
in new, undremt of oprtunitis for alfabetic comunication.
Even in ther erly days, th new tecnolojis subjectd conventionl english spelng to certn pressurs, as
wen th limitd capacity of th telegraf forced users to condense ther text as much as posbl (hence th
term 'telegrafese'). Th result was a certn semi-formlized vocablry of abreviated spelngs desynd
specificly for telegrafic messajs. Much mor recently, th size of th videoscreen also imposed limits
on th amount of text that cud be displayd. Conditions now ar difrnt again, with virtuly unlimitd
telecomunications capacity availbl and therfor no systemic need to condense. But with th evr
groing availbility and convenience of th new comunications media, novl orthografic practises ar
evolvng. Wheras th maild letr of old (now dubd 'snailmail') always had a certn formality, requiring
time and efrt to compose, send, receve, decyfr and stor, th new media fre users from many such
constraints. Th speed with wich a messaj can reach its recipient is machd by its efemrality. Wile a
letr riter traditionly took som care over th forml acuracy (gramr, spelng, etc) of wat was ritn, such
care has now typicly yieldd to informality and spontaneity. One-to-one email messajs ar therfor
frequently spatrd with misprints and mispelngs wich may be seen as representng a new orthografic
cultur: th riter apears almost to exult in th fredm of not havng to chek or corect wat has been hastily
keed into th termnl.

Yet new disiplins ar also emerjng. Alongside th facility for totaly informl one-to-one comunication,
mor forml colectiv comunications networks ar apearng, with 'news groups' for th exchanje of
infrmation among specialists in a givn field. Th ryt to post material to som news groups is controld
by a 'modrator', hos task is both to prevent infrmation overload and to ensure that texts wich ar
postd on th bord and so opend up to worldwide scrutiny, meet certn standrds. These standrds may
include orthografic acuracy, in wich case authrs wil need to proofread or spelchek ther texts befor
transmitng them.
Th efect such developmnts may hav on th prospect for spelng reform is as yet dificlt to asess, but
they may ofr unprecedentd oprtunitis. To begin with, they enable ideas to be brodcast in quite new
ways. For instnce, advocats of particulr spelng reform scemes ar alredy using them on th network,
and so disemnating nolej of them to unown numbrs of peple in unown parts of th world. But it may
also be that th new media, by creating a new orthografic environmnt, wil create a demand for new
orthografic standrds, and so enable improved spelngs to be introduced thru electronic chanls befor
they hav any direct impact on th educationl sene. Othr initiativs ar at presnt also undr considration,
but ar not yet redy to be publicized.
As far as th idea of 'ownrship' is concernd, that too is in flux in this electronicized world. If one
recmends a reformd spelng thru th network, anyone can pik it up and make wat they wil of it, so
that it escapes entirely from th control of its orijnator. Th oprtunitis for spredng reformd spelngs
may seem boundless, but ther is no garantee that they wil be put to propr use. Th danjer of
orthografic caos, so long poo-pood by spelng reformrs, begins to seem mor real. At this staje one
can only speculate on wat may hapn in th future and it is perhaps importnt to take a positiv vew.
Oprtunitis ar ther to be sezed, rathr than feard.
JENRATING ENTHUSIASM
This paper has presentd a wide variety of ideas for stimulating moves towards a simplifyd
orthografy for english. Their comn theme, 'ownrship', is seen as a posbl motivating force, wherby th
curent worldwide inertia that stands in th way of any reform, myt one day be overcome
[1] cf Mike Robson (1988) The Journey to Excellence, Wantage: MRA International, Ch8, pp56-60.
[2] David Crystal (1987) The Cambridge Encyclopedia of Language, Cambridge University Press,
p215.
[3] Gwenllian Thorstad (1991) The effects of orthography on the acquisition of literacy skills' in
British Journal of Psychology, 82:527-37.
[4] David Moseley (1989) 'How Lack of Confidence in Spelling Affects Children's Written
Expression' in Educational Psychology in practice, April 1989.
[5] Reader's Digest Universal Dictionary, London: The Reader's Digest Association Ltd., 1987.
[6] Tom McArthur, editorial of English Today 45, Vol. 12 No. 1, January 1996, p2.

8. OECD continues to focus on literacy standards in developed
economies

The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, the Paris based club of developed
economies, recently published another major report on adult literacy levels in seven countries.
Entitled Literacy, Economy and Society (OECD, Paris ISBN 92-64-14655-5, E31.95 in UK), its
compilation was a co-operative effort by the United States, Canada, Germany, the Netherlands,
Poland, Sweden and Switzerland. Ireland had participated in the study as the eighth country, but
its results could not be included due to the untimely death of a key official. Irish data will be
published separately later.
About 3,000 adults were given extensive tests, in their homes, in each country. The report
describes in great detail the tests and the scoring levels- all carefully-designed to work across
borders and cultures-and fascinating reading it is. The results are presented in fine detail, but
summarised with clarity and elegance by the Canadian editorial team. The broad conclusions,
sounding a little trite in high level summary but revealing in detail, are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The survey has proved that it is possible to compare literacy standards internationally.
All countries have a wide spread of literacy abilities in their populations.
Literacy skill deficits affect large numbers of people, and need remedial action, across all
countries.
The more literate people tend to be the more prosperous.
Literacy level is not synonymous with educational attainment.
Literacy needs practice, so some jobs lead to atrophy of skills over time.
Many of those with low levels of skills do not acknowledge, and often do not recognise, that
they have a problem.

It is understood that major surveys are under way at present, intended to extend this work to other
countries, including Britain. The British report should be published in Spring 1997. The Society
awaits the results with interest.

Cut Spelling Handbook

Chris Upward, Simplified Spelling Society, April 1966, 339pp, ISBN 0 9506391 5 X
The first edition of the Cut Spelling Handbook has been out of print for over two years. After much
work by Chris Upward, we now have a new, improved edition - a 340-page paperback, produced to
the highest standards.
The Society's policy is that members should automatically receive a copy of all new publications,
but - in view of the cost of producing such a substantial book - on this occasion we plan to restrict
free availability of the new edition to newer members who have never had opportunity to own the
book. Naturally, those who received the first edition will be very welcome to buy a copy of the
second.
Pricing is: UK/EU £10 including postage; Rest of world £10 surface mail, £15 airmail.

9. IN BRIEF
Paul Fletcher, media star!
Committee-member Paul Fletcher appeared on national radio in New Zealand, and was
interviewed for the Christchurch Press, while visiting on holiday recently. Our active members Allan
Campbell and Ian Ascott deserve thanks for arranging this useful 'exposure'.
Professor Scragg
We are pleased to announce that our President, Donald Scragg, was elevated in December to a
full professorship (of Anglo-Saxon Studies) at Manchester University. Congratulations, Don.
Bill Lee
We are sad to note the death of a Vice-President, Dr W R Lee, on 5 February 1996. A brief
obituary appears elsewhere.
Mark O'Connor in India
Mark is an Australian member - and a renowned poet - and was interviewed at length about his
views on spelling in the Times of India on 28 November last, thanks to the energy of our friend Mr
Gogate. He deserves thanks for achieving a thorough mention of the Society in an article
headlined "Dictionaries must encourage spelling reform, says poet". Hear, hear!
Finding us
One member wrote that she had difficulty finding how to contact the Society. We are in the London
area business telephone book, so a directory enquiry from anywhere should find us. We are listed
under both 'Spelling ...' and 'Simplified Spelling ...' We also appear in many listings, including the
Directory of Associations which seems widely held by libraries. Basic details are on the front page
of this Newsletter, and on our Internet home-page.

10. The Times of London and spelling

An unlikely ally seems to have emerged for us in recent weeks in the form of The Times.
Under the headline "Young spellers fall at the first fens", it first reported on 25 March 1996 that a
third of seven-year old children recently tested in British schools had considerable problems with
spelling.
It noted that long vowels caused the most difficulty, with only one child in five spelling scream
according to traditional standards. "Most errors in all areas," it went on, "could be traced back to
the misapplication of genuine spelling rules, such as bred for bread or fens for fence." (No
comment, except that I know who I think is right. Ed.)
The newspaper went on to point out a howler committed by Department for Education officials in
Hampshire, who had announced that "the Isle of White has been chosen as a site for a new
literacy centre." (For readers unfamiliar with British geography, should be Isle of Wight.)
But The Times gave front-page prominence on 8 April to "a significant slide in teenagers' writing
skills since 1980," as revealed in a comparative study of O-Level (junior high school) examination
scripts.
The study was undertaken by the University of Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate. It
concluded that students in 1994 were three times worse at spelling than their 1980 counterparts,
and had a narrower range of vocabulary. There was a sixfold increase in the use of non-standard
English, and the proportion of error-free sentences fell from 73 percent in 1980 to 47 percent in
1994. Punctuation appears not to be a strong point either - the colon was used three times in 1980,
twice correctly, but no-one attempted to use one in 1994. The study was based on a sample of just
60 examination scripts. (No comment. Ed.)

11. Bill Lee, OBE
An obituary

Dr W R Lee, otherwise Bill, was widely recognised as the doyen of the profession of teachers of
English as a Foreign Language (EFL) - as an adviser, consultant, examiner, author and editor.
Sadly, he died on 5 February 1996, aged 84.
He wrote on all aspects of language pedagogy, and put his own principles into practice with a
range of textbooks. His authority was based, in part, on impressive academic credentials, but what
made him influential was the way he could turn ideas to practical account. It also informed the
policy of the English Language Teaching Journal which he edited from 1961-8 1. In 1967 he
founded the International Association of Teachers of English as a Foreign Language, the premier
professional body for what has grown into a large industry.
Earlier in his career, Bill was involved in work that paved the way for 'the i.t.a. experiment'. While at
the University of London Institute of Education, he led a major four-year experiment and study
(1953-57) "at the request of the Simplified Spelling Society" and partly financed by it. Our then
chairman, James (later Sir James) Pitman, had just agreed to withdraw his Spelling Reform Bill in
Parliament in return for some official co-operation or backing for a large-scale trial of simplified
spelling in schools. Bill Lee's study paved the way for what became the initial teaching alphabet.
The results of the study were published by the National Foundation for Educational Research, in
association with the Institute, as Spelling Irregularity and Reading Difficulty in English in June
1957. A summary of its findings - by no means unequivocally supportive of simplified spelling -must
await a later article on the beginnings of i.t.a. and other Pitman projects.
Bill Lee truly made a life-long contribution to the cause of English language and literacy, and he will
be sorely missed.
Partly extracted from The Guardian obituary by H G Widdowson of 29 February 1996, and
extended, by Bob Brown.

